
KNWC AM/FM QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT 

  

Sioux Falls  

April May June   2018 

   

   

1. Connecting with Muslims- this growing population in Sioux Falls 

2. Sioux Falls Mayor Update- Monthly connection with the mayor on issues facing Sioux Falls 

3. South Dakota Governor’s Election- Primary Election interviews 

4. South Dakota Congressional Election – Primary Election interviews 

5. Keeping your family safe in severe weather – Severe weather awareness 

6. Sioux Falls Mayoral Election – Mayoral Election interviews 

 

  

 

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 

formats:   If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added.  

  

 

 

Connecting Faith:  (CF) Local.  One hour program with host (Jan 1st – Mar 2nd) M-F Neil Stavem & Fridays: Jo Rathmanner 

 (Mar 5th – March 30th) Carmen LaBerge aired on AM M-F 12p – 1p 

Early Evening Late Show:  (EELS) Local.  Two hour program with host Bill Arnold aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p; 4/1/18 – 6/30/18 

Early Morning Late Show (EMLS) Local. Various guest hosts a 2-hour program with local news and relevant community information AM M-F 6a-8a;   

4/1/18 – 6/1/18 

Faith Radio Morning Show (FRMS) Local. Various guest hosts a 2-hour program with local news and relevant community information AM M-F 6a-8a;   

6/1/18 -6/30/18 

Life Connection: (LifeCon) Local. Public Affairs. The 6 minute version airs on FM Saturdays at 7:00AM.  The Full interview (20 minutes) airs on AM 

Saturdays at 7:00AM 

Live the Promise:  (LTP) Local.  Two hour program with host Susie Larson aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p; 4/1/18 – 6/1/18 

 

 

Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.   

 



ISSUES PRO-

GRAM 

DATE TIME LENGTH AM/ 

FM 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

ABORTION EMLS 24-May 6a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola—Cradle My Heart Ireland referendum: tomorrow, the nation decides 

whether to uphold their pro-life laws or start to allow abortion: Heartbeat law in 

Iowa—Planned Parenthood sues the state—challenge to Roe v. Wade? Pres. Trump 

announces ban on Title X funding to any “clinics” that perform/refer for abortions, 

Pro-lifers celebrate the end of CA euthanasia law 

ABORTION EMLS 19-Apr 6a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola—Cradle My Heart Late night host John Oliver smears pro-life 

pregnancy centers, Mainstream media totally gave him a pass for this anti-Christian 

rant ,Reaction/backlash to Oliver’s intolerance in the general public?, Update on the 

“Pro-life walkout” (last week) 

ADDICTION FRMS 07-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Jim Moore / MNTC Exec. Dir  --  Opioid Addiction & Recovery 

BUSINESS EMLS 02-May 6a 2 hours  AM Bill English—Founder, Bible and Business.com  Learning from failure (follow-up?), 

Lessons for business owners from Proverbs and applying the precepts of Wisdom to 

today’s challenges 

 

  

 

BUSINESS FRMS 13-Jun 6a 2 hours AM Bill English / Bible & Business    “Church staff reviews” and/or staff reviews in 

general.   Are they a good thing for managers?  What about employees?  (UNWSP 

no longer does Annual Staff Reviews – is that common?  In your opinion, should it 

be?)Staff reviews can be tricky for some pastors and church leaders. Today we 

discuss tips for doing those well. Some highlights from today's episode include: A 

negative staff review should not be a surprise to the staff member. When setting 

goals for a staff member, they need to have input on the goals. Supervisors need to 

have a relationship with the person on staff that they are evaluating. If a staff issue is 

affecting the culture of the church or staff, it must be dealt with quickly. The seven 

issues we cover on this episode are: No single way, The best review has no surprises, 

Have the staff set goals and time lines, Agree on a course of action to bridge gaps, If 

the situation is difficult, have a second person lead the review with you, Be 



consistent with reviews and Keep careful written records, signed by both the pastor 

and staff 

BUSINESS EMLS 25-Apr 6a 2 hours  AM Bill English—Founder, Bible and Business.com  

Leading when you’re not “in charge”-- leadership principles anyone can apply 

Lessons for business owners from Proverbs Applying the precepts of Wisdom to today’s challenges 
 

  

 

BUSINESS EMLS  04-Apr 6a 2 hours  AM  Bill English—Founder, Bible and Business.com  Leaders for business owners from 

Proverbs, Appling the precepts of wisdom to today’s challenges 

 

  

 

Connecting with 

Muslims 

LifeCon 14-Apr 7am 20min/6 

min 

AM/ 

FM 

The Crescent project is a ministry that seeks to build relationship with muslims.  A 2 

day seminar was held in Sioux Falls in early May.      Helping Christian women 

understand and move toward Muslim women.Gain insight into women from the 

Islamic faith and culture through lectures, testimonies and teachings from women of 

a Muslim Background, and leave better equipped to build friendships and sensitively 

share your faith. 

CULTURAL  CF  18-Apr 12p 55 min. AM Like Arrows - Do you look at the emerging generations and wonder to yourself what 

the world will be like 50 years from now when they’re running the show? The 

answer to that question is actually being forged today in every Christian home in 

America. We are actually writing the future on the hearts of our kids.  Carmen 

LaBerge talked about Psalm 127 and the forthcoming Kendrick Brothers’ movie, 

Like Arrows.  

CULTURAL EMLS  05-Apr 6a 2 hours  AM Peter Kapsner—Professor at Northwestern/Bethel   Ridiculous YouTube challenges 

taking over the youth culture…why? The seductive power of becoming “YouTube 

famous”—an industry made of vying for attention Shooter at YouTube headquarters 

motivated by anger that her videos were being “demonetized” and she was getting 

fewer views:  

CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 07-Jun  12p 55 min. AM As you read the headlines about politicians and those in the halls of government, 

have you thought much about the experience of Christians there? Talked to Michael 

Wear, author of Reclaiming Hope and a young Christian who served in the Obama 

https://kendrickbrothers.com/
http://familylifeministries.org/likearrows/
http://michaelwear.com/bio/
http://michaelwear.com/bio/
https://www.amazon.com/Reclaiming-Hope-Lessons-Learned-America/dp/0718091523/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527879469&sr=1-1&keywords=Reclaiming+Hope


White House. Michael works now at the nexus of faith and politics we talked about 

the good we don't often hear about in the secular press.  

CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 06-Jun  12p 55 min. AM As Christians, the first mission field is the one inside our own home. But literally 

tens of millions of children raised in church-going families leave the church as 

young adults. And unlike prior generations, they're not returning. Talked with Ratio 

Christi's Thomas Griffin about how parents can be equipped in apologetics to reach 

and teach their own kids before college. We'll also talk about how to get your 

college-bound kid ready this summer.  

CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 02-May 12p 55 min. AM Being a Christian in Today’s Media From NBC’s recent denial of God and open 

attack on Christian belief in a Sunday night serial to the misrepresentation of the 

transcendental virtue of Beauty in the current film “I Feel Pretty,” to the appeal to 

violence and pornography as tools to entertain, it’s hard to be a Christian in today’s 

media marketplace. Talked with pastor, film-maker, and media insider Lucas Miles 

about how Christians can flip the script.  

CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 09-May 12p 55 min. AM The Intersection of Faith and Work Are you bored from just going through the 

motions of the Christian life? Do you want to explore beyond the edges of what 

everybody expects?  Dr. Tod Bolsinger, vice president for vocation and formation at 

Fuller Seminary, talked about the intersection of faith and work and the kind of life 

that happens on the edges of expectations.  

CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 07-Jun  12p 55 min. AM As you read the headlines about politicians and those in the halls of government, 

have you thought much about the experience of Christians there? Talked to Michael 

Wear, author of Reclaiming Hope and a young Christian who served in the Obama 

White House. Michael works now at the nexus of faith and politics we talked about 

the good we don't often hear about in the secular press.  

CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 06-Jun  12p 55 min. AM As Christians, the first mission field is the one inside our own home. But literally 

tens of millions of children raised in church-going families leave the church as 

young adults. And unlike prior generations, they're not returning. Talked with Ratio 

Christi's Thomas Griffin about how parents can be equipped in apologetics to reach 

and teach their own kids before college. We'll also talk about how to get your 

college-bound kid ready this summer.  

https://ratiochristi.org/about-us
https://ratiochristi.org/about-us
https://ratiochristi.org/people/tom-griffin
https://lucasmiles.org/
http://bolsinger.blogs.com/
https://www.fuller.edu/about/
http://michaelwear.com/bio/
http://michaelwear.com/bio/
https://www.amazon.com/Reclaiming-Hope-Lessons-Learned-America/dp/0718091523/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527879469&sr=1-1&keywords=Reclaiming+Hope
https://ratiochristi.org/about-us
https://ratiochristi.org/about-us
https://ratiochristi.org/people/tom-griffin


CULTURAL / 

RELGION 

CF 02-May 12p 55 min. AM Being a Christian in Today’s Media From NBC’s recent denial of God and open 

attack on Christian belief in a Sunday night serial to the misrepresentation of the 

transcendental virtue of Beauty in the current film “I Feel Pretty,” to the appeal to 

violence and pornography as tools to entertain, it’s hard to be a Christian in today’s 

media marketplace. Talked with pastor, film-maker, and media insider Lucas Miles 

about how Christians can flip the script.  

CULTURE/ 

RELGION 

EMLS 01-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Carmen LaBerge / Connecting Faith    - The guy who coined the phrase "culture 

wars" is having second thoughts- is war the right metaphor for Christians to use 

when we talk about engaging the culture on behalf of Christ?American Bible Society 

story what would you do (or refuse to do) if your employer required it?- what are the 

limits in terms of what religious employers can/cannot should/should not require  

FAMILY CF 29-Jun  12p 55 min. AM Safe House Parenting - Parenting isn't rocket science; but it is brain surgery. Had a 

conversation with Dr. Joshua Straub about his book which is unlike most parenting 

books, Safe House: How Emotional Safety is the Key to Raising Kids Who Live, 

Love, and Lead Well. It takes a parent-first approach and invites parents to piece 

together the various parts of their own story in an effort to understand the way they 

relate to their kids.  

FAMILY FRMS 05-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Rosemary Stein / Christian Medical and Dental Assoc  Keeping yourself mentally 

healthy for your kids’ sake 

FAMILY EMLS 14-May 6a 2 hours  AM Dr. Linda Mintle—Reflections on Mother's Day - Book: "I Love My Mother, But..."  

- How to love & honor our mothers (even in less than ideal circumstances) 

 

GOVERNMENT 

/ECONOMY  

EMLS 08-May 6a 2 hours  AM Rob Bluey—Editor-in-Chief, The Daily Signal  Is there another Obamacare repeal 

attempt in the works ?  

Illegal immigration surges 230 percent in April on southwest border: Good news: 

lowest unemployment rate in 18 years 

GOVERNMENT/Rel

igion  

CF 16-May 12p 55 min. AM Faith in America - Billy Hallowell is a journalist and a Christian. He tells the stories 

that need to be told at the intersection of the first Amendment and the first 

https://lucasmiles.org/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/josh-straub/
https://www.amazon.com/Safe-House-Emotional-Safety-Raising-ebook/dp/B00SPW375K/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1529690762&sr=1-1&keywords=Safe+House%3A+How+Emotional+Safety+is+the+Key+to+Raising+Kids+Who+Live%2C+Love%2C+and+Lead+Well
https://www.amazon.com/Safe-House-Emotional-Safety-Raising-ebook/dp/B00SPW375K/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1529690762&sr=1-1&keywords=Safe+House%3A+How+Emotional+Safety+is+the+Key+to+Raising+Kids+Who+Live%2C+Love%2C+and+Lead+Well
https://www.pathufind.com/about-billy/


Commandment. Carmen LaBerge and   Billy had a conversation about faith in 

America and how we can do a better job telling the story of faith.  

GOVERNMENT/Rel

igion  

CF 21-May 12p 55 min. AM Discussed how Christians in America can understand and engage the immigration 

debates with Tony Suarez, Executive Vice President of the National Hispanic 

Christian Leadership Conference.  

HEALTH 

LIFESTYLES 

FRMS 12-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM David Stevens / Christian Med & Dental Assoc.  New recommendations for some 

breast cancers: 

HEALTH 

LIFESTYLES 

EMLS  16-Apr 6a 2 hours  AM – Kim Ketola—Cradle My the Supreme Court rejected Troy Newman’s appeal to 

remove a gag order on the undercover PP videos (by the Center for Medical 

Progress), Lower court ruling said the videos show no evidence of wrongdoing 

Could be time to let your representative know how you feel about pregnant teens 

who are in federal custody being granted the right to an abortion in America, One 

teacher asked if a student walkout over abortion would be tolerated—and was put on 

administrative leave. So a student took the challenge seriously. 

Keeping your family 

Safe in Severe 

weather  

LifeCon 19-May 7am 20min/ 6 

min  

AM/FM An interview with KELO TV/KNWC meteorologist Grant Smith.  A discussion 

about some of the climatological factors behind severe weather and a refresh on the 

common terms we deal with during severe weather season. 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

CF  09-Apr 12p 55 min. AM Mental Health and the Church - Did you know that many families in America want 

to go to church but don’t because they have a member of their family who suffers 

from mental illness and they simply don’t feel welcome in our churches?   Dr. 

Stephen Grcevich  discussed Mental Health and the Church - because every child 

and every adult is welcome in the family of God.   

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY  

FRMS 19-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Rosemary Stein – Chr. Med & Dental Assoc. Pot for Pregnancy????  I see you’ve 

been following this very closely where pot dealers in CO are marketing marijuana to 

pregnant women based on a very wrong understanding of medical cannabis in 

pregnancy: THC can have detrimental effects on developing brains.  I’m hoping you 

can outline this and the danger of what’s happening here. 

 

http://www.tonysuarez.com/
https://nhclc.org/
https://nhclc.org/
http://www.keyministry.org/mentalhealthandthechurch/
http://www.keyministry.org/mentalhealthandthechurch/
https://www.amazon.com/Mental-Health-Church-Including-Conditions/dp/031053481X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1523035454&sr=8-1&keywords=mental+health+and+the+church


PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

EMLS  04-Apr 6a 2 hours AM Dr. Linda Mintle—The psychology of giving, All the emotions surrounding our 

money; our common fears or insecurities, The mental/spiritual benefits of trusting 

God for provision 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

EMLS 28-May 6a 2 hours AM Dr David Stevens/ Treatment for teething pain poses serious health threat: FDA 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

EMLS 28-May 6a 2 hours AM Dr David Stevens/CMDA   Follow up on the CA Judge ruling against physician 

assisted suicide   

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

LTP 05-Apr 3 2 hours  AM Thursday, April 5 – Troy Spurrill – Health and Healing – Scripture says that our 

bodies are temples of the Living God. But what does it really mean to steward our 

bodies well? Talk to Dr. Troy Spurrill from the Synapse Center for Health and 

Healing in studio for both hours to take your calls and answer your questions as they 

discuss the health and healing of the mind, body and spirit.  

 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

CF  09-Apr 12p 55 min. AM Mental Health and the Church - Did you know that many families in America want 

to go to church but don’t because they have a member of their family who suffers 

from mental illness and they simply don’t feel welcome in our churches?   Dr. 

Stephen Grcevich  discussed Mental Health and the Church - because every child 

and every adult is welcome in the family of God.   

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY /YOUTH 

FRMS 19-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Rosemary Stein – Chr. Med & Dental Assoc. Medications and Depression:   How 

many of these medications are prescribed to kids/teens?  Is this part of the recent 

problem…especially if you introduce the “suicide contagion” of classmate or 

celebrity suicides? 

Kids and work:  We talked a bit about this topic yesterday with Danny Huerta at 

Focus on the Family.  He was mainly looking at Summer jobs.  But the overall issue 

of kids doing not only jobs, but chores.  It’s important for physical and emotional 

development. 

RECREATION/CUL

TURE  

FRMS 15-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Adam Holz Movie Reviews: Incredibles Won’t You Be My Neighbor?  The Mr. 

Rogers documentary, Oceans 8  Also:  The impact of celebrity suicides:   

http://www.keyministry.org/mentalhealthandthechurch/
http://www.keyministry.org/mentalhealthandthechurch/
https://www.amazon.com/Mental-Health-Church-Including-Conditions/dp/031053481X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1523035454&sr=8-1&keywords=mental+health+and+the+church


RELIGION EMLS 15-May 6a 2 hours  AM Dr. David Stevens—Christian Medical & Dental Association College demands 

student remove Jesus, Bible reference from graduation speech 

SEXUAL ISSUES  CF 28-Jun  12p 55 min. AM Freedom from Homosexuality What labels are you living with that limit the freedom 

God gives you in Jesus Christ  Stephen Black talked about his book Freedom 

Realized: Finding Freedom from Homosexuality and Living a Life Free from Labels. 

Stephen is part of a ministry called the Restored Hope Network dedicated to 

restoring hope to those broken by sexual and relational sin especially those impacted 

by homosexuality.  

SEXUAL ISSUES  CF  17-Apr 12p 55 min. AM Dr. Matt Pinson, President of Welch College, discussed the struggle to bear authentic 

Christian witness in the new cultural landscape where sexuality, gender and marriage 

seem up for continual debate and gave the first steps to take in offering healing and 

hope.  

Sioux Falls Mayor 

Update 

LifeCon 7-Apr  7am 20min/6 

min 

AM/ 

FM 

Sioux Falls Mayor Mike Huether will soon end eight years as the city’s leader. Says 

he is going to miss being mayor. He had fond memories of his first mayoral 

campaign nine years ago. “It had so much to it,” said Huether who quit his job to 

run. He acknowledged he wanted to be mayor since sixth grade. In his final State of 

the City address, the mayor felt lots of emotions but thoroughly enjoyed the one-

hour presentation. He touted the city sits on a rock solid foundation financially, 

economically and is also in great shape as far as infrastructure, quality of life and 

publically safety is concerned 

Sioux Falls Mayor 

Update   

LifeCon 12-May 7am 20min/ 

6min 

AM/FM Sioux Falls mayor Mike Huether makes his final appearance as mayor on Life 

Connection. Huether passes the keys to City Hall to Mayor-elect Paul TenHaken this 

week. As we look back at how the city has changed over Mayor Huether's tenure, we 

look to the Denny Sanford Premiere Center, the Midco Aquatic Center, and more. 

Today we explored the legacy of Mayor Huether, as we also glance ahead to what's 

next for South Dakota's largest city. Huether says before June first he will have run 

in two different half marathons and then he and wife Cindy will take some time to 

vacation before his next steps. 

Sioux Falls Mayoral 

Election 

LifeCon 21-Apr  7am 20min/ 

6min 

AM/FM . Mayoral runoff election is May first in Sioux Falls. Today’s guest is Jolene 

Loetscher as she recalls the night of the April tenth election watching returns, 

finishing in the top-2, playing with her daughter who just turned one and taking her 

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/stephen-black/
https://www.amazon.com/Freedom-Realized-Finding-Homosexuality-Living/dp/1683144937?SubscriptionId=AKIAJU67GKTU3WCPWJEA&tag=m0b22-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=1683144937
https://www.amazon.com/Freedom-Realized-Finding-Homosexuality-Living/dp/1683144937?SubscriptionId=AKIAJU67GKTU3WCPWJEA&tag=m0b22-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=1683144937
http://restoredhopenetwork.org/
https://welch.edu/about/leadership/


first steps that night. Loetscher was confident she wanted to serve and give back to 

the city and be mayor. She started a couple of successful businesses and served as a 

political advocate in Pierre. She was not born in Sioux Falls but says the city is her 

future. 

Sioux Falls Mayoral 

Election 

LifeCon 28-Apr 7am 20min/ 

6min 

AM/FM Six Mayoral candidates started and now down to two after the April tenth election. 

Runoff is May first. Paul TenHaken is our guest as he will square off against Jolene 

Loetscher in the mayoral runoff. He like Jolene is 40 years-old. He admitted his 

interest in becoming mayor stemmed from his small business as a marketing and 

communications expert and his passion to lead and encourage people. It was placed 

on his heart three years ago to fun for mayor. TenHaken’s dad served on the city 

council in Worthington, MN for many years. If elected, TenHaken says his first 

priority is to address the narcotics issue 

South Dakota 

Congressional 

Election 

LifeCon 26-May 7am 20min/ 

6min 

AM/FM Interviews with 2 of the 3 candidates for the Republican nomination for South 

Dakota’s lone Congressional seat.  Public Utilities Commission member Dusty 

Johnson, Secretary of State Shantel Krebs.  Additional candidate Neal Tapio did not 

respond to our request for interview.  Discussion on a variety issues concerning to 

South Dakota Voters including Right to Life, Religious Freedom, Agriculture.  Also 

talked about how their Faith in Christ would impact the role in governoring. 

South Dakota 

Governor Election 

LifeCon 2-Jun 7am 20min/ 

6min 

AM/FM Interviews with 2 of the 3 candidates for the Republican nomination for South 

Dakota Governor.  Congresswoman Kristi Noem and Attorney General Marty 

Jackley.  Discussion on a variety of issues concerning to South Dakota voters 

including Right to Life, Family values, Religious Freedom, Agriculture.  Also talked 

about how their Faith in Christ would impact their life as Governor. 

YOUTH  FRMS 08-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Chris Martin / LifeWay Social & Millennial Evangelical   Teens & Tech 

usage  Apple wanting to make their phones less addictive:    

YOUTH 

CULTURAL 

EMLS 27-Apr 6a 2 hours  AM Chris Martin--LifeWay Social, The Millennial Evangelical. “Digital self-harm”? 

Why teens are cyberbullying themselves, Millennials set more limits on kids’ TV 

time than other generations:, Discussed his new book:  Ministering to Millennials 

(foreword by Thom Rainer!) 



YOUTH/CULTURA

L  

CF  31-May 12p 55 min. AM Summer Media for Youth Are you confused by or concerned about the continual 

barrage of sexualized material bombarding the entertainment and digital airways? 

Bethel University Professor Peter Kapsner talked about summer movies, streaming 

video series, and online products being pushed to children and young adults. Also 

talked about the #MeToo moment facing the American church. 

YOUTH/CULTURE FRMS 20-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Linda Mintle – Dr Linda Mintle Show   - Talked about “Family separations lead to 

serious physical and psychological consequences. Such separations represent sources 

of stress and trauma for children and parents alike. Research evidence is clear 

regarding the impact of child maltreatment and trauma on immediate and long-term 

outcomes for children. In the short term, children’s basic psychological needs 

stemming from warm responsive caregiving and reassurance under stress are not 

met, leading to chronic activation of physiological stress processes and emotional 

distress” 

YOUTH/CULTURE FRMS 20-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Chris Martin – Lifeway Social/Millennial Evangelical - Millennial trust in religious 

institutions would drop over the last five years. Religious institutions have lost a 

number of cultural battles over this span of time, and it has become less and less 

“cool” to be a part of a religious institution. People simply do not think religious 

institutions have positive effects as much as they once did. 

YOUTH/CULTURE FRMS 18-Jun 6a 2 hours  AM Jonathan McKee is an expert on youth culture and the author of more than twenty 

books, including If I Had a Parenting Do Over; 52 Ways to Connect with Your 

Smartphone-Obsessed Kid; The Zombie Apocalypse Survival Guide for Teenagers; 

and The Guy's Guide to God, Girls, and the Phone in Your Pocket. He has over 

twenty years of youth-ministry experience and speaks to parents and leaders 

worldwide. 

 

 

KNWC AM provides SRN World & National News :3 min at top of every hour  

KNWC-FM 96.5 provides:     

Weather 1 times per hour 24/7 7 days a week 

Local news 2 times an hour between 6:00 am and 9:00 am and as warranted the rest of the day 

https://www.bethel.edu/
https://www.bethel.edu/academics/faculty/kapsner-peter


 

AM provides:  

Local news at 2 times and hour from 6:00am-8:00AM M-F and as warranted the rest of the day 

National News every hour for 3 minutes 24/7 7 days a week 

 

 

The news managers at KNWC consider the following issues as priorities (ascertainment sources listed) for issue-related programming for the following quarter.   

 

 

#1 -      Back to School – Sioux Falls School Referendum     

#2 -     Housing for the Homeless- Sioux Falls homeless teens 

#3 -    Sioux Falls Mayor Update   

#4 -     Families in need – School supplies for students 

 

#5 -     Growing drug epidemic –Sioux Falls drug problem 

#6- Sioux Falls City Council Update 

  



 

If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added. 

CHARITIES  local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues  

DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc.  

ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc.  

EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc. 

ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources 

FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children 

HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc. 

IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc. 

MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc. 

MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need 

PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY  bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community 

RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc. 

RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community 

RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc.  

SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc. 

UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force 

WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc. 

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 

were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.   

 


